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We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no.
Hei-30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data
created by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).
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Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location on
the map in real time: https://hokw.jp/geotnmk

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE - Please visit the full route
guide for route description, GPS file, and safety notes:
https://hokw.jp/tenmak
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Tenmaku-yama (天幕山, 1052m) is a 
low-lying but prominent peak in the 
Kitami mountains, known for its easily 
accessed, sublime powder snow. With 
lappable slopes to the west and south 
of the summit, keen skiers with a day 
to kill will love a nice-weather day out 
on Tenmaku-yama. This route, access-
ing the southern ridge via a steep 
climb up the ridge’s eastern flanks, 
tries to make the most of the down-
hill slopes available. In the middle is a 
gorgeous wander through old-growth 
trees on a flat ridge.

LOCATION
Tenmaku-yama sits about 10km east of 
Kamikawa Town in northern Hokkaido, 
to the north of the northern reaches of 
the Daisetsuzan range. This ski touring 
route up Tenmaku-yama starts at the 
entrance to a forest road off Route 274, 
about 12km east of Kamikawa village. 
See the Transport section for notes about 
alternative parking if this forestry road 

Tenmaku- 
yama

entrance is already full with cars.

GENERAL NOTES
There appears to be ‘many ways to skin the 
cat’ on this route, when it comes to ascending 
up the mountain. It appears (on Yamareco.
com) that one of the more popular options is 
to walk slightly down National Highway 274 to 
join with the southeastern ridge at its terminus 
near the train tracks. Don’t do this. Crossing 
train tracks in Japan anywhere other than a 
level crossing is 100% illegal. The only feasible 
option for getting across the train tracks on 
this route is to cross at the level crossing on 
the snowed in forestry road. This leaves two 
options for routes. One is to follow the forestry 
road for just under 1.5km before climbing up to 
the upper ridge. This appears to be a relatively 
popular route. 

The route we took involves less trudging 
along the forestry road, and rather climbs up 
the well-anchored but steep eastern flanks 
of the southeastern ridge, after about 500m 
on the forestry road, under the high-tension 
power lines. This allows for a steep tree-run 
on the way back, and still treats skiers to the 
gorgeous, mostly flat-land ridge-line walk 
through the forest along the southeastern 
ridge. Either way, the important thing to note 
is to only cross the train tracks at the level 
crossing.

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
This route is sporadically marked with tape 
tied to trees. Such markings are not official, 
however, so it’s best to assume you’ll be 
navigating on your own. Bank on just under 
two hours from car to summit, and about 40 
minutes back down. Add on about an hour if 
skiing/lapping the western or other faces.

With skis in hand, walk along the forestry road 
to the level crossing. Check both ways and 
walk across if it’s safe to do so. Don’t cross 
with skis on (see General Notes for reasons 
for this). Once on the other side of the tracks, 
put the skis on and skin about 400m up the 
forestry road to where high tension power 
lines, marked on the topomap, cut across the 
valley, high above.Find a suitable snowbridge 
to cross the creek on and cut tight zigzags up 
the steep slope to the top of the southeastern 
ridge. From here, it’s mellow 1.5km walk 
through a mix of old- and new-growth forest 
to the base of the main southeast slope below 
the summit. Cut a long, sweeping, climbing 
traverse to the summit. Online, others note the 
south-western face from the summit has some 

good lapping potential. The final return, 
however, is back the way you came – 
good skiing down the southeastern face, 
then some flat-land poling along the ridge 
before a final steep tree-run back to the 
forestry road. Remember to remove skis 
before crossing the level crossing on the 
way back.

TRANSPORT
By car: At the trailhead, there’s room 
for about 5-6 cars. If this is full, there’s 
a much larger official Route 274 parking 
area about 450m up the road. The trail-
head is easily accessed via the Asahika-
wa-Monbetsu Expressway – get off at the 
Kamikawa-Sounkyo Interchange (上川層
雲峡IC) if coming from the Asahikawa 
direction, or the Ukishima Interchange (
浮島IC) if coming from the Engaru direc-
tion.
Public transport: This route is not 
accessible by public transport.

SAFETY NOTES
Skiers should take care when crossing 
the railway level crossing. Do not ski 
across the tracks – walk across with 
skis in hand. In winter, the level crossing 
warning lights and bells are not in oper-
ation – check both ways and cross if the 
way is clear.

ONSEN NEARBY
There aren’t many onsen very close to 
Kitami Pass, or in Kamikawa Village. If 
your travels are taking you to Sounkyo, 
then the Kurodake no Yu (黒岳の湯) in 
Sounkyo (600yen per person) is a nice 
place for a soak. This place also serves 
delicious Italian food (pasta and pizza) in 
the ground floor restaurant. If staying at 
the great-value Rikugeian AirBnB in Pip-
pu, then we’d recommend the Yuyu Pippu 
hot pools just up the road (游湯ぴっぷ, 
500yen). Yuyu Pippu also serves good 
value food in their restaurant. ■
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for GPS 
file, interactive map, and extra safety 
notes: http://hokw.jp/tenmak



PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A4 printer paper (210mm x 297mm). If 
you’ve only got Letter size (215.9mm x 279.4 mm), just follow 
the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, but the 
map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size”, and Pages 1-4 are selected (Windows).
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